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. Recapitulation of 'amendments to article 17 of the

draft Declaration (E/800)

(In the ~h!?~OlogiCal order of their submission to the Committee)
:!

'Article 17

(Text adopted by the Commission on Human Rights)

.Everyone has~he right to freedom of opinion and ex~ression; this

right includes freedom to hold o~ini~ns Without interference and to seekJ

. re,ceive and impart information and ideas through any media and regardless of

frontiers.

:Amendm.ents:
.~

~,.' < •

,.
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Union of Soviet Socialist Re]ublics (E/800)

Replace the text as adopted by the following:

"l. In accordance with the principles of democracy and in the

interests of strengthening international collaboration and world peace}

everyone must be legally guaranteed the right freely to express his

opinions and, in particular} freedom of speech and the Press and also

freedom of artistic expression. Freedom of speech and the Press shall

not be used for purposes of propagating fascism, aggression and for

provoking hatred as between nations.

"2. For the purpose of enabling the wider masses of the people end.

their organizations to give free expression to their opinions} the state

will assist and co-operate in making available the material resources

(premises, printing presses, paper, etc.) necessary for the publication

of democratic organs of the Press."

Second amendment:
The following changes should be introduced in the text as adopted:

tfEveryone has the right to freedom of thought and its expression}

Wherein is included freedom of conviction and. freedom of access to

sources of information and means of communication for the transmission

of information in the territory of his own country and also in other

countries} within limits corresponding to the interests of national

security. " /F!
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...... .";:.::Betw.eeb:the words "impart". and "information", insert the words

"on his own responsibility" so tha.t the article reads as follows:

"Everyone has the right to freedom of opinion Bnd expression; this

right includes freedom to hold opinions witbout interferenoe and to seek,

receive and impart on his own respoEEibility information and ideas through

any media and. regard.less of frontier.13~ '.'

pana~a (Ale .3/280)

It is prciJ?dEjl:Jd:· ..tha;t·..there,..be ...su.bstitUt:~d.fQr this, article two articles

defining separately ·tbe frs'ed'O!IJ; Gf..bpii:l.i.on·linQ,.. ;t:t1~ .. freedom of' expression

as i fa llows.:

l'Article - Everyone bas the right to freedom of opinion, 'which' includes

the right to hold opinions without interference and to seek and receive

informa.tion aild ideastprough any'meaia','regardless of frontiers. 11
". ..' .. '. .

"Article -Everyont\l. has. the right to freedom of expression, which

" includes the right to freedom of sp~·e.ch, freedom of the~;ess and freedom

. to use any media; of communication. to express o:pinions or ilIJpa.rt·inforrnation. \I
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